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Sacred Teaching of the Month is HONESTY.

Principal's Message...
Ms. Kelly Oliver

Kesikewiku’s
Winter month, kesikewikus, is here and winter is near.  We wish for wastew to cover the ground for Christmas. As it has 
been a hard year, 2020 is almost over and we wish for a better year for 2021.  
Unfortunately, due to the rise Covid-19 cases in our area, LSK closed on Wednesday, November 25th and began 
virtual learning on Monday, November 30th until Friday, December 18th.  In-person learning will be re-evaluated over 
the Christmas Break.

Before the closure we were preparing for the holidays, the Bazaar, installing our outdoor rink, virtual Christmas 
concerns and Christmas celebrations.  We were sad to convert to virtual learning and change our plans; but students, 
staff and community members safety is our top priority.  

Virtual learning will look different this year, compared to last year.  This year all students are expected to participate in 
daily virtual learning.  Teachers will be taking attendance and assessing students learning.  Learning Center, Resource, 
Speech & Language, Counselling, OT, LLI teachers will contact their students/parents to continue support for their 
students.
  
Please see our virtual learning schedule.  Students in Grades 4-12 will be using Google Classroom for virtual learning.   
Students in P-3 will meet one hour each day and be provided with additional activities to practice their skills.  K3 and 
K4 will be provided with activities each week.  A big thanks to the Sipekne'katik band, IT department and our 
Education Department, for providing Chromebook to all students to support digital learning. 
   
At LSK we have been learning the Seven Sacred Teachings of Respect. We demonstrate respect by realizing the value 
of all people and things, and by showing courteous consideration and appreciation.   We must give respect if we wish 
to be respected and treat others how we wish to be treated.  The buffalo represents respect because it gave up it’s life 
and all parts of the buffalo was used to maintain balance.  We honor our families and others, as well as ourselves. We 
are not to bring harm to anyone or anything. Respect is not just an action, but a heart-grown feeling.   Each day we 
have been modelling respect with a quote of the day, along with our Mi’kmaq word of the day, in our morning 
announcements.

On behalf of the staff at LSK, Etawey Wli Nipi Alusutman aq Pusu’l Puna’ne. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 



High School Learning 
Centre...
Mr. Robert MacIntosh

Greetings from the Learning Center. 

Well, it has been quite a year so far. Lots 
of changes and the Learning Center is a 
part of these changes. Students now 
have to have appointments to get in or 
are recommended to attend full day 
sessions by their teachers. I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank everyone 
who has contributed to this year's 
success of the Learning Center. In no 
particular order, I would like to thank the 
Middle High teachers, the High School 
teachers, Administration and Agent 99 
from the library. Most importantly I would 
like to thank Autumn and Simon for being 
the best team a guy like me could ask 
for. 

Well that's it for me.

Cheers!
Mr Mac

Vice Principal...
Ms. Amy Maloney

December is finally here!   The 
excitement of this time of the 
year will soon be felt by 
everyone.  As we teach and 
learn our new way of doing 
things.  I'm waiting for our first 
day of snow.

And a "Very Merry Christmas to 
all students and staff and their 
families" of LSK.

Kesalu’,
Amy 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!Library News...
Mrs. Sharon Culbertson

It is that time of year... Christmas!!  
I am so excited, but unfortunately, 
we will NOT be hosting our 
annual Scholastic Book Fair.  Due 
to Covid protocols, parents/
guardians/community members 
are not permitted to enter the 
building, unless it is for a meeting.  
For now, the best I can do is to 
reschedule the Fair for March 
2021.  Hopefully, our Covid 
restrictions will be lifted enough 
to authorize entrance to parents, 
guardians and community 
members.

I am pleased to announce that I 
am able to 'bubble' with the 
grade six students for library 
classes.  This makes it so much 
easier for all of us to utilize the 
library and for students to be able 
to choose their own books.  This 
gives them back some ownership 
of their own selections.  (It also 
saves me from having to drag the 
cart back and forth because some 
of the books that they choose are 
very heavy!!)

A reminder to everyone that all 
our newsletters are available on 
our website...  

www.lskschool.ca

In addition to our newsletters, the 
site includes information for each 
classroom.  They can be found 
under 'Teacher Pages'.  These 
classroom pages have links, 
assignments, photos, monthly 
notes, etc.  Our principal and vice-
principal have their information 
available under 'Administration'.

I want to take this opportunity to 
wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!!  I hope you get to spend 
the holidays with your loved ones.  
Here's hoping that our new year is 
less stressful than this year!!

Guidance - Jr./Sr. High...
Mr. Bryan Brooks

Hope all is going well,

As we move to online learning/classes, I will still be available for the students 
who are in Jr/Sr High School.  I will be popping into their online classes 
periodically to do daily check-ins and to let them know that I will be there to 
have those chats.

For the students who need to chat, please don't hesitate to reach out to me at 
bbrooks@lskschool.ca and we can schedule a time.

Keep an eye out on our LSK Facebook page and LSK website for updates and 
some mindfulness worksheets to help your mental health.  These worksheets 
aren't just for our students, they are great for everyone!!  

Be mindful and be safe!

Thanks,
Bryan Brooks



Music...
Ms. Bev Cheverie

Notes from the Music Room…

As I’m sure you are aware, Pre-Primary to Grade 
Six students were busy practicing numbers for 
the Christmas Concert…   The students, I’m sure 
are disappointed, this is no longer possible, but 
there’s always next year!   
 
As we go to online learning, for the majority of 
our music program, I will be using Musicplay.  
Musicplay is a beautifully laid out music program.  
I value the expertise, experience, and leadership 
of the creator Denise Gagne from Alberta.  
Musicplay covers all outcomes for our Nova 
Scotia music curriculum. 

The students know all they have to do is google 
Musicplayonline to get to the website.  Students 
do not need a password.  If you are interested in 
exploring the website yourself, I’m sure you will 
soon realize Musicplay is not only comprehensive 
in content, but there are enough activities to keep 
us all busy learning all about music for a very long 
time!

I look forward to continuing to provide music 
education to your children as we all struggle 
through this pandemic. 

I remain hopeful that LSK music students will 
soon be able to sing, dance, and play in a well-
equipped music room that awaits our little 
musicians.

Grade Two...
Mr. Tyler Schussler

November was a month filled with lots of experiences 
that were both fun and educational. In literacy our 
class explored a variety of fictional texts that 
expanded our knowledge of writing, listening and 
reading. In Science, students focused on the 
properties of both air and water. We also examined 
how both are connected in the environment and how 
water never really stops moving through the process 
we call the water cycle. Our school also 
commemorated Remembrance Day during the month 
of November with a ceremony announced over the Pa 
system. Due to the COVID-19 our school wasn’t able 
to host the traditional type of Remembrance Day 
ceremony however, our school created a ceremony 
that included a Remembrance Day video and student 
readings of poetry over the intercom so, that we 
could enjoy it from the safety of our classroom 
bubbles. Students also participated in an LSK poster 
contest, where students had to create a 
Remembrance Day themed poster. 

Unfortunately, COVID-19 has forced us out of the 
classroom and back to at home learning. The decision 
was made to protect everyone’s health and safety. We 
will be working at home until the Christmas break. 
After the Christmas break things will be re-evaluated. 
Students will be working with their teachers online 
with a priority placed on literacy and math with other 
subjects integrated in. During this round of at home 
learning, students have received Chrome books to 
help them succeed at home. I’m looking forward to 
creating at home activities that will expand our 
student’s knowledge and understanding. Stay safe 
everyone!

December Birthday(s)...
02 – Brylee Levangie (K4)
02 – Kiah Paul (9)
03 – Jaici Syliboy (9)
03 – Jase Syliboy (9)
04 – McKenna Maloney (K4)
04 – Nadalia Paul (Primary)
05 – Conner Michael (10)
07 – Ms. Helena Sack
09 – Ms. Angela Maloney
13 – Isabella Francis (5)

13 – Isabella Francis (5)
14 – Ms. Mary Davies
18 – Dalanie Paul
19 – Mrs. Lyn Sack
23 – Isaiah Brooks (3)
24 – Lillian Glasgow (8)
25 – Jakeria Maloney (8)
27 – Dallas Maloney (3)
27 – Kali Raye Marr (8)
28 – Jeffrey Paul (Primary)



Elementary Resource...
Ms. Leslie Paul

Kwe’/Hi

I started the regular resource support schedule in November. It has been a busy month with eighteen 
students receiving resource support in their Language arts skills. Many of our resource students are learning 
sound-symbol correspondence and decoding skills. Every resource student is working at their own pace and 
making gains in their literacy skills. 

As we are now entering into online learning, I am looking forward to supporting staff and students in providing 
for the diverse learning needs of the students during this time to ensure their success.
Please stay safe, wash your hands and enjoy some fun educational activities at this time with your family. I 
wish everyone a Happy Holiday!

If you have any questions or concerns pertaining to the program planning process or elementary resource, 
please feel free to contact me at Lesliepaul@sipeknekatik.ca

Elementary Mi'kmaq Language...
Ms. Tania Gould

Kwe' 
Wiki Nipi Alasutmamk. Merry Christmas

Wishing everyone a safe and cheerful Holidays.

There are many apps on line that students can use for free. just 
type in Mi'kmaw Apps. MK has created many apps to help with the 
Language, there are stories, songs and many more things. The 
First Nation help desk also has material to help with the language. 
The one I like is L'nui'suti, this helps in sound and spelling.  Each 
grade also has songs posted in seesaw for them to learn and sing 
proud. Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Mi'kmaw language
Tania Gould

December Mi'kmaq Words:

Mia'wj - cat
ka'qaweji - crow
wije's - fly
Sqolj - frog
nmusti - my belly
nsituaqn - my ear
Nsiskw - my face
musqunamu'k - blue
nisqunamu'k - purple
kloqowej - star
tepknuset - moon
walk - llila'
laqtu - throw at him/her
weskeweyi - I am laughing
welijesi - i am cheerful.

Grade Primary...
Mrs. Sheri Brooks

The primary students have been 
learning lots of new things this 
past month! They were very 
excited to learn about the Smak’nis 
who fought for our freedom, 
especially the ones that were their 
family members! We have been 
doing lots of focus on letters and 
sounds and putting them together 
to make words. They were very 
excited to put their new skills to 
work as they begin to write about 
their drawings! We were all very 
sad to learn that we will be moving 
to virtual learning, However, we 
are thankful that it is an option! I 
am looking forward to seeing all 
my students online during the 
upcoming weeks, I hope that 
technology works for everyone 
and we get to see each other’s 
faces and hear each other’s voices! 

I would like to wish everyone a 
very merry Christmas and a happy 
new year!

Mrs Brooks



Grade Seven...
Ms. Erika Hilchey

Hello everyone!

As you know we have moved to virtual 
learning at LSK. For grade 7-9 this 
means they will be logging into a 
google meet daily at 9am and teachers 
will be providing lessons and activities 
in English, Math, Mi’kmaq, Health, 
Science and Social Studies. Grade 7 
will be finishing up a persuasive writing 
piece in English and moving into a 
short poetry unit. In grade 7 Health we 
will be focusing on mental health 
activities and in Science we will 
continue to learn about eco systems. 
Grade 8 Science will continue Climate 
Change and Grade 9 Science will 
continue Chemical and Physical 
Changes. I look forward to seeing 
everyone in our virtual classroom! I’ll 
miss seeing everyone in person but this 
is a great way to keep everyone safe and 
educated. 

Wela’lin
Ms. Hilchey 

Grade One...
Ms. Leanne Foster

Grade 1 had a very busy month. We 
settled into our classroom rules and 
routines.  We have been building 
our knowledge and understanding  
of letters, sounds and words.  We 
have developed our understanding 
of how books work and how to use 
the story meaning, structure and 
letter sounds to help us learn to 
read.  The students love being 
teacher reader of the day and read 
the class book with a pointer at the 
front of the room.  Building a love of 
reading daily.  In math we have 
continued to work on developing our 
understanding of numbers to 20 and 
started looking at numbers to 100. 
We really enjoy learning videos that 
include dance and exercise. Jack 
Hartmann's count to 20 and workout 
is a favorite! We can all count to 20! 
Grade 1 is full of creativity and we 
completed many wonderful art 
projects.

Its disappointing that covid 19 will 
have us working online at least for 

awhile.  It's not ideal but with 
commitment and a positive 
outlook I know we can keep the 
great learning going! Our main 
worksites will be Seesaw and RAZ 
kids. See you all online.

Leveled Literacy 
Intervention...
Ms. Angela Maloney

K’we 

Now that we are home doing 
online learning, each group will be 
given their dates to join their ELI 
group online.  All ELI information 
will be communicated through 
your child’s classroom teacher, to 
save the confusion on emails from 
different teachers. Each group will 
meet for 30 mins online, for five 
lessons in total over the next three 
weeks. Remember to keep reading 
and writing every day. I hope to 
see you all in the new year! 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Grade Twelve...
Mrs. Nikki Maloney

Overall, the students have had a 
great month. Report cards just 
came out last week, and we are 
now into the second half of our 
first semester courses. Christmas 
vacation is just around the corner 
and although it may seem they 
have an early break, we will be 
doing business as usual virtually 
for the next three weeks leading 
up to Dec 18th. 

In the English 12 we are working 
on our Play / Drama Unit -The 
Crucible. They will get an inside 
insight into what life was like 
during the 1600’s, during the 
tragic era of the Salem Witch 
Trials in Salem Massachusetts. 

Business Technology 11 has just 
finished up a keyboarding unit, 

and have been currently working on 
word formatting skills & letter writing 
techniques. They have formatted 
newsletters, used google maps, 
developed tables & calendars, 
written professional menus, created 
itinerary charts and are working on 
resume and cover letters currently. 
Happy December Everyone! 

Grade Ten...
Ms. Carol Howe

Image is of Vernon Maloney, rolling 
out his clay for his Fire Sculpture for 
Visual Arts 10 course. Students 
were learning a few of the skills of 
molding and shaping clay recently in 
class. 

(Photo by Therin Nevin, EA)

During this class we also had an 
active Reality Baby Care, demo on 
for the Child Studies 11 students , 
this has. been put over till January 
as we only had one student with the 
Baby out at the time of classes were 
deferred to online, hopefully we can 
continue this as a class project in 
the new year.  Have a Good Holiday 
everyone! 



Grade Five...
Mrs. Rae Williams

November was a busy month in grade 
5. We finished our Egypt unit, our 
patterns unit in math and our focus on 
writing topic sentences. Students 
sculpted, wrapped, then painted their 
own Egyptian themed sarcophagus 
and wrote a variety of topic sentences 
to understand the writers purpose. As 
we move forward with December 
online, we will be improving our 
memorization of multiplication facts, 
taking a deeper dive into our word 
decoding strategies and making sure 
we remember our strategies for taking 
care of ourselves mentally and 
emotionally, as well as spreading 
respect and kindness in our family. 

I hope everyone stays healthy and safe 
during this time. Merry Christmas and 
Happy Holidays, whatever they may 
look like this year. Spend quality time 
with your family. I can't wait to see you 
all in-person again in the New Year.  

Grade Three...
Ms. Ambrah MacNeil

Hello All, 

I hope everyone is staying well and 
healthy during these uncertain 
times. We have made the move 
from in class learning to virtual class 
learning. Although these are not 
ideal circumstances, we will all do 
our best to get as much content 
taught and have fun in learning 
during this time. Grade 3s will be 
meeting daily at 1pm to have direct 
instruction and activities from 
1-2pm. Outside of this time, 
students are expected to practice 
their literacy and math skills using 
apps such as: 

app.seesaw.me/ 
getepic.com
squigglepark.com
play.prodigygame.com
raz-kids.com
IXL.com
teachyourmonstertoread.com

While a long list like this may seem 
like a lot, it is not meant to 

overwhelm guardians and parents. 
The students have all had 
experience with these sites and 
are familiar with how to navigate 
them, for the most part You also 
have myself, EAs and other 
specialty teachers and admin, as 
near as your phone or device, to 
help guide you as best we can. 
Speciality teachers will also be 
posting activities to seesaw. We 
are all in this together and if there 
is anything we can do to help, 
please let us know. We appreciate 
everything you are doing and will 
be doing to help our kids learn 
through these challenging times. 

Over and Out

Physical Education...
Mr. Gordon Pictou

November seemed to fly by. We were 
able to move back into the gym and 
we used the opportunity to do some 
units that were difficult to do outside. 
The older grades played badminton 
and volleyball and the younger grades 
played soccer and worked on 
fundamental movement skills. 

This month we move to online 
learning. Primary to 3 will have some 
Phys. Ed. incorporated into their 
online learning time and I'll be 
sharing ideas for being active around 
the house that they will be 
encouraged to try. The older grades 
will be given some resources to set 
some goals and to plan their physical 
activity. They will be asked to track 
their progress and check in with me 
from time to time. They are also 
encouraged to communicate with me 
through email if they need help 
making a plan or finding resources. 

I wish everyone a happy and safe 
holiday season! 

Guidance 
(Elementary)...
Ms. Mary Davies

Here we are again at the most 
loved time of the year – 
Christmas.  Even though there is 
no snow yet, we are still rockin’ 
around the Christmas tree. Virtual 

has become a go to word for now…
virtual school, visits, parties and all 
other things we are used to doing in 
real life. So, grab your computer, 
phone, tablet, whatever and 
celebrate like you’ve never 
celebrated before…but safely!

Global History 12 – What a great 
class.  We have had very interesting 
discussions with respect being paid 
at all times. We have only 2 Units 
left to go and I am confident we will 
finish them. Students are working on 
case studies from The Pursuit of 
Justice Unit and will be beginning 
the next unit on Social Change.

Sociology 12 -  I am enjoying 
teaching this subject to this class.  
We are finishing the unit on Crime 
and Deviance and will be beginning 
the next one, Race and Ethnicity, 
next week. I look forward to the very 
interesting discussions we have as a  
class.

Merry Christmas to all 
and to all a good night.

Grade Eight..
Ms. Meredith Conrad

Greetings everyone,

I hope all students and families of 
LSK are staying safe and healthy at 
this time. I want to say thank you to 
all of my grade 8 students who 
quickly helped clean up our 
classroom on Tuesday, and please 
continue to follow along on Google 
Classroom as we make our 
transition to online learning this 
month. We have begun our class 
novel study of Hatchet in ELA8 and 
Indian Horse in ELA9.  We will 
continue to work on these together 
during our google classroom meets. 
Looking forward to seeing all my 
students online!

Wela'lin, Meredith

http://app.seesaw.me/
http://getepic.com/
http://squigglepark.com/
http://play.prodigygame.com/
http://raz-kids.com/
http://teachyourmonstertoread.com/


Grade Eleven...
Mr. Robert Watson

Hello everyone!  Yes, once again we are learning from home, at least for a while.  While we have no idea to 
how long the virus will keep us out of school this time, rest assured we can still deliver you lessons online to 
keep your school year running.  Assignments will be posted on Google classroom and each day we will be 
offering online live lessons via our PCs using Google meet.  We are doing everything possible to continue 
your education.  If we all work together, I'm sure we can weather this storm successfully.  Good luck to all!



Grade Four...
Ms. Tabetha Stephens

Kwe from Grade 4,
 
Wow, it's the final month of 2020. This first term went by quickly. The grade 4's finished reading the book, Tales 
of the Fourth Grade Nothing. In Science, students have finished their animal Habitat and research project on 
google slides. In Math, we were working on patterns, telling time. In Health, healthy relationships, healthy self 
and Growth mindset.  
 
LSK honoured our Veterans for Remembrance Day differently this year.  Our annual Remembrance Day 
ceremony was presented over the PA system, with Kennedy reciting the Sma'knis poem for the school. Way to 
go, Kennedy, you did a great job! Shouts outs to the planning committee. It was a successful event. LSK 
Students participated in the LSK Remembrance Day poster contest. Tomas won third place for his poster and 
received $20.00. Congratulations Tomas, You're quite the artist! We made Poppy wreaths and visited our 
Veteran's cenotaph to find our family members names. We then placed our poppy wreaths on our Veteran's 
gravesites to honour them.  

Sadly, COVID-19 has us home for online-learning. We will be signing into Google meet daily at 1:00pm. Our 
main websites will be at google classroom, IXL, Dreamscape, Squiggle Park, Splash Learn and Epic.

Birthday wishes go out to Liberty, who celebrated her birthday on November 27th. Happy Birthday Liberty, we 
hope you enjoyed your special day. We would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas And Happy New Year, Wli 
Nipi-Alasutma Aqq Pusu'l Punane'ne!

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me on my cell 902 751-0783 or 
email tstephens@lskschool.ca

Yours truly, 
Ms. Stephens

Grade Nine...
Mr. Steve DeLisle

The holiday season is her and so is virtual learning.  It is going to be an adjustment for all of us involved but I 
plan on making it an enjoyable and engaging experience.  The grade seven class are continuing their 
exploration of the relationship between decimals, fractions and percents; the grade eight class will be 
performing operations with fraction; the grade nine class are finishing off their unit on rational numbers.  
Let's all do our best when learning new things at the end of 2020 so we can go into 2021 feeling confident 
and accomplished.

Happy Holidays & Merry Christmas!

mailto:tstephens@lskschool.ca


Learning Center, Resource, Speech & Language, OT, LLI 
teachers will contact their students/parents to provide 
additional supports for their students. 

L'nu Sipuk Kina'muokuom
579 Church Street 

Indian Brook
Nova Scotia

B0N 2H0
902-758-1229

www.lskschool.ca


